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Background
• The H2020 SUCCESS project aims at improving the competitiveness and 

economic sustainability of the European seafood sector.

• In accordance with the Call (BG-10-2014), SUCCESS will in particular 
identify "success stories", defined as innovative or alternative ways of 
running aquaculture and fisheries businesses.

• New dimension / expectations for H2020: impact on the society
– ’pushing the frontiers of science’; 
– ‘multi-actors approach’ (make sure that research questions reflect the 

needs of the ‘’ground’’)
– ‘H2020 projects will help shaping the future’



SUCCESS: A project outreach-oriented
• Communication & dissemination are central to generate impacts
 SUCCESS was at EAFE 2015 (European Association of Fisheries Economist)

 at the World Seafood Congress, 
 At Aquaculture Europe…
 And at the DG MARE / EAFE 
Conference in Malta (February 2016)
http://www.economics-fisheries.eu/
 And at WAS (Las Vegas)

 SUCCESS will also be at IIFET 2016, EAFE 2017…

 And at various stakeholders meetings (FEAMP / CLLD; Medac)

http://www.economics-fisheries.eu/


A project outreach-oriented
• To reach a widespread audience, SUCCESS is also producing a film on some Success 

stories (Documentary page; http://www.success-h2020.eu/) 

• General Approach: identified by SUCCESS PARTNERS all over Europe. 

• Methodology: to cover the Case Studies species and different types of innovations 
(e.g. not only technical or marketing)

 The first films are about an innovative fishing method in The Netherlands, 
marketing and institutional innovations in Italy, direct selling of coastal species in 
France,  Trout Aquaculture in Germany and Carp Aquaculture in Poland, Processing in 
Finland (Salmponids)…

http://www.success-h2020.eu/


Time for the preliminary compilation 



Concluding words
• Innovations / best practices / SUCCESS Stories …

• … in all European Countries

• … in all producing sectors

• … but different due to national priorities / culture

• Gap / Discrepancy between the general / public perception and the reality

• Next Steps: Webdoc

Thank you very much for your attention
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